May 2018 graduates completed the employment survey (58% response rate)

758

CLASS Majors


Undergraduate (Bachelors degree)

9% of students are employed full-time in their field of study

22% of students reported their salary annual salary was $50,000+

30% of students are seeking an advanced degree

Graduate (MS or PhD Degrees)

18% of students are employed full-time in their field of study

62% of students reported their salary annual salary was $50,000+

Job titles of CLASS graduates

Account Manager - Assistant Operations Manager - Assistant Professor - Dance Director Development Apprentice - Executive Compensation Analyst - Field Organizer - Head Of Training Learning Management - Marketing Assistant - Medical Nutrition Coordinator Recruiting Coordinator - Registered Behavioral - Technician - Rehabilitation Tech Social Media Marketing - Speech Pathologist - Teacher

Employers of CLASS graduates

University of Houston Career Services